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helen simpkin and her
6bandhusband richard traveled to
the salchafalcha area recently for
their annual moose hunt
they were surprised to find
little or no moose signs
where they have success-
fully hunted forcormanyformanymany years
when theytheyrcturoedresumedretumed to north
pole they called family and
friends in nenanabenanaand found
hunters there were having
similar results

while severe weather ap-
pears to have substantially
reduced thisyeasftthis yeas interior
moose harvest some sub-
sistencesistence hunters fear there

may be more than weather
to blame

wereere anticipating that
the harvest is going to be
down substantially espe-
cially in the middle of the
tanana area says chris
smith regional supervisor
for the division of wildlife
conservation in fairbanks
he notes many urban hun-
ters did not even go out

forced to stay home and
thaw frozen pipes and oth-
erwise cope with the sud-
den and early onslaught of
winter
smith says a lot ofpeople

who had planned hunting
during that period spent
time trying to keep their
homes from freezing

he fears this years late
spring and early cold may
have effectively shortened
methe growing season and
may affect theoverall health
and strength ofcalves he
is concerned that conduct-
ing a moosem6osemiose census this

wintermanwintermaywinter may be complicated
further because subzerosubhero
temperatures hit before
birch trees lost their leaves
which will reduce the vis-
ibility of moose from the
air
but smith is confident that

interior moose populations
remain healthy he notes
thatmat600600900600 900900buumoosearebull moose are

taken from game manage
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mentunits 20a and 20b and
this years harvest falls far
short of the average

weve blowknow those levels are
within the range of sustain-
able harvest says smith
george yaska the director

of wildlife and parks for
tanana chiefs conference
says some rural hunters also
had difficulty getting out
due to the presence of early
ice on interior rivers
in some communities there

was a goodpod harvest in oth-
ers there wasnt partly de-
pendent on weather says
yasvatheyaska theothersubstantialothersubstantial
factor in low success rates
for rural hunters this year is
much more sinister

many areas have been
thoroughly discovered by
people who arcare nonlocalnon local
hunters says yaska he
notes that athabascan
families traditionally hunt
certain areas and avoid ter-
ritory hunted by other
families those families
have been going back this
year and sometimes finding
as many as 10 nonlocalnon local
boats

because published infor-
mation can expose tradi-
tional hunting areas to urban
incursions yaska declines
to name the communities
that are experiencing in-
creased nonlocalnon local hunting
pressure but he tells the
story of an elder in the
middle yukon area who set
out forforthethe fall hunthuntlastyearlast year
hepassedpissed literally hundreds

ofnonlocalnon local boats traveling
the river nearing his camp
he rounded a bend in the
river and discovered about
15 boats on the beach where
heusually unloads his gear

he turned around and
i went home he was

ashamed to hunt in his own
country that level of
hunting pressure was im-
moral to him recalls
yaska

while such stories havehave
become commonplace
yaska says tanana chiefs
conference is undertaking
an agressiveegressiveagressive data collection
project to determine actual
continued on page 12
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subsistence harvest patterns

theile project based on a 12

month survey of every
household in the commu-
nity is not solely promoted
by this falls moose con-
cerns yaska says knowl-
edge of rural hunters often

conflicts with the data gen-
erated by state and federal
agencies creating a sub-
stantial impediment to

sound and equitable game

management policies

rural people have experi-
enced conflicts with sport
hunters before but the
numbers of sport hunters
exploiting areas customar-
ily relied on by rural com-
munitiesmuni ties appears to be un-
precedented recent worries

have been compounded by
efforts of urban hunters to
designate subsistencenonsubsistencenon

hunting areas on state lands
and the frustrating com-
plexities of dealing with

state and federal subsistence
management rules

As he drives the steese
highway near chatanikaCha tanika
river yaska observes that
moose are now only present
along the road at night lo-
cal hunting traffic keeps
them holed up in nearbyhills

during the day

its kind of scary im
wondering if they arent
being hunted out and push-
ing people into the rural ar-
eas says yaska


